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Looking good Bendigo!
Have you got a great photo of Bendigo? Submit
your image to gbmag@bendigo.vic.gov.au and
you might just see it featured here next edition.
Photo of Lake Weeroona submitted by Phil Brown.

WELCOME FROM THE MAYOR
Not long ago I received a media enquiry
that came with a remarkably simple
request: tell us how wonderful Local
Government is.
That was it. At first, I thought there
must be another angle here but as I got
talking to the journalist it really was an
opportunity to talk up the many ways
Local Government helps the community.
Once I got going, it was kind of hard to stop.
We always say Local Government is
the closest level of government
to the people, so therefore
Councillors are the most
accessible political leaders.
As Mayor, like those before
me, I have an open-door policy
and all Councillors receive and
respond to numerous resident
enquiries every week.
You would engage with
Council services more
than you might think –
walking on footpaths,
driving on local
roads, kicking
the footy at a
freshly-mowed
oval, diving
into one of our
11 swimming
pools or playing
at Long Gully
Splash Park,

exercising at Lake Weeroona, Kennington
Reservoir or Lake Tom Thumb, being cared
for by our immunisation and Maternal and
Child Health nurses, watching a show at
The Capital or Ulumbarra theatres, visiting
Bendigo Art Gallery or attending major
events like the Bendigo Easter Festival.

It’s been a joy to share in sports club
anniversaries, attend National Volunteer
Week morning teas, celebrate the opening
of new businesses, launch new community
initiatives and attend events – most of
which have tried several times to be held
in recent years.

Then there’s the important planning that we
do to shape a community people will want
to live, work and play in well into the future,
we have a key role in promoting inclusion,
accessibility, and health and wellbeing,
and during an emergency we share
important messages to keep you
safe and afterwards take an
active role in the recovery phase.

I also share my travels across Greater
Bendigo on social media and it’s been
lovely to receive your comments and ‘likes’.

When I was elected Mayor, I
committed to saying yes to as
much as possible when it came
to attending events in
our community. It’s
been a fortunate
time to be Mayor,
the good news
has definitely
outweighed
the bad as
our pandemic
recovery
appears to be
in full swing
(despite case
numbers
remaining
high).

As Mayor you get all sorts of feedback
and get to be across a diverse range of
issues. No one group, organisation or
government gets it 100 per cent right all
the time but being a Councillor really does
open your eyes to the world of good Local
Government does and the fun community
events it gets to be involved in.
Mayor Cr Andrea Metcalf

CONTACT THE CITY OF GREATER BENDIGO
Main office
15 Hopetoun Street, Bendigo

Website
www.bendigo.vic.gov.au

Postal
PO Box 733, Bendigo 3552

After hours/emergency number
1300 002 642

Telephone
1300 002 642

Operating hours
8.30am - 5pm, Monday to Friday

Hearing or speech impaired?
Call via National Relay Service on 133 677

Follow us

Email
requests@bendigo.vic.gov.au

Want to read this document in an alternative format? The City is committed to
providing documents that are easy to read for all. If you would like to read the
magazine in an alternative format e.g. large print, contact Customer Service on
1300 002 642 or requests@bendigo.vic.gov.au and we will endeavour to service
your request in the quickest time possible.
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City welcomes new Director
The City of Greater Bendigo has announced Stacy
Williams has joined the organisation as the new
Director Healthy Communities and Environments.
Ms Williams was previously at Gannawarra
Shire Council and has been in Local
Government for 16 years.

City Chief Executive Officer Craig Niemann
said he was pleased to welcome
Ms Williams to the organisation.

Her experience includes leading
multidisciplinary teams in aged care,
early years, recreation, community
health, environmental health, media and
communications, library services, youth
development, community engagement,
public health and emergency management.

“Stacy has a strong understanding of the
overall business of Local Government,
including the importance of internal and
external customer service excellence,”
Mr Niemann said.

She also brings with her established
networks from across the region, having
worked closely with local politicians,
Victorian Government departments
and many community groups.

“She has a great record of securing
funding for infrastructure developments
and leading business transformation
programs, and I look forward to her
making a great contribution to shaping
the Greater Bendigo community.”

Answer the call, become a volunteer today!
Can you spare a few
hours each week or
even every few weeks, to
volunteer for a favourite
op shop, sporting club
or community group?
The City of Greater Bendigo recently
launched a campaign to help boost
volunteer numbers in the community
and is encouraging residents to answer
the call to become a volunteer.

Mayor Cr Andrea Metcalf said volunteers
were the heart and soul of our community,
and now was a great time to start or
return to volunteering.

“Quite simply, our
community needs
its volunteers and
volunteer numbers have
really taken a hit since
the onset of COVID-19.”

“Quite simply, our community needs
its volunteers and volunteer numbers
have really taken a hit since the onset
of COVID-19. Anecdotally we have heard
there has been up to a 50 per cent drop
locally in people returning to volunteering
since pandemic restrictions eased,”
Cr Metcalf said.
“Now we’re regaining a sense of normality,
every part of our community – like
emergency services, event organisers,
sporting and special interest groups,
schools and op shops – are all crying
out for volunteers.
“The contributions volunteers
make are invaluable and
if you have a skill you can
offer or a general interest
in a specific area, you will
have no problem finding
a volunteer opportunity
to suit you.
“If you used to
volunteer and it’s been
a while since you were in
contact with the people you
used to support, I can almost
guarantee they will be happy
to hear from you and warmly
welcome you back.
“If you’re new
to volunteering,
simply think of
the organisations
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or groups you would like to get involved
with and give them a call to ask how you
can help. If you need more information
about volunteering, the Bendigo Volunteer
Resource Centre can point you in the
right direction.
“For groups, clubs and not-for-profits
that want to recruit volunteers, log
onto CONNECT Greater Bendigo,
www.connectgreaterbendigo.com.au,
to promote your opportunity.”
More information on volunteering and how
to promote your volunteering opportunity
through CONNECT Greater Bendigo
can also be found at www.bendigo.
vic.gov.au/volunteering

Game on for 2026 Commonwealth Games
It was 2017 when the idea was first floated for a Commonwealth Games to be hosted not only in Victoria,
but in the regions and across multiple cities.
They were discussions we were always
happy to be part of, with Greater
Shepparton leading the charge and the
initial focus being on Victoria hosting
the 2030 Games.
We were always hopeful that Bendigo
would get a look-in should a Victorian
Government bid be successful but
advocacy since that time largely took
place in the background and was led
by a small group.
And then COVID-19 took everyone’s attention.
Earlier this year though, momentum for
Victoria to host the Games shifted gears
and the bid hopped forward four years,
now it was 2026 in the government’s sights.

“Bendigo will host
Netball, Road Cycling,
Lawn Bowls and
Para Lawn Bowls,
Weightlifting and Para
Power Lifting, Squash
and T20 Cricket.”
On April 12 this year, the starting gun
officially fired on our Games journey and I
joined an announcement in Ballarat along
with Commonwealth Games Federation
President Dame Louise Martin DBE, who
had flown all the way from Scotland.
Bendigo, Ballarat, Geelong and Gippsland
have been confirmed as the four host cities
– the first time the event will be delivered
via a multi-city model, with each city to

have its own athletes’ village. It’s been
flagged each village will be considered
for future social and affordable housing.
Bendigo will host Netball, Road Cycling,
Lawn Bowls and Para Lawn Bowls,
Weightlifting and Para Power Lifting,
Squash and T20 Cricket.
The Games will run from March 17 – 29,
2026 and the opening ceremony will be
held at the MCG. Bendigo Stadium has been
confirmed as the host venue for Netball
and Bendigo Bowls Club is the host venue
for Lawn Bowls and Para Lawn Bowls.
Bids have closed for additional sports to be
added to the program and we also advocated
to host Mountain Biking at La Larr Ba Gauwa
Mountain Bike Park in Harcourt, and Judo,
Wrestling and Shooting competitions.
The final list of sports is expected to
be confirmed by the end of the year.
There is no doubt this is a very exciting
opportunity for our community. As host
facilities are confirmed, discussions will be
had about what infrastructure improvements
will be needed but these are expected to be
relatively minor – a reflection of long-term
planning to develop quality infrastructure
and Bendigo’s track record of hosting a range
of national and international sporting events.
Importantly, our focus is now on how we
can leverage this event to invest in a range
of other infrastructure that may or may not
host Commonwealth Games competition but
will have a long-term use for our community.
It is true that once you pull at the thread
of an idea, many ideas, challenges and
opportunities unravel! But we cannot wait
for Bendigo to be part of international
sporting history.
Craig Niemann,
Chief Executive Officer

City of Greater Bendigo CEO Craig Niemann with Commonwealth
Games Federation President Dame Louise Martin DBE

CEO to sign off in 2023
City of Greater Bendigo Chief Executive Officer
Craig Niemann has had his contract renewed
for a further 12 months, taking him through to
December 2023. However, next year will be his
last year with the organisation.

He and Council mutually agreed to this
contract extension, which means Mr
Niemann can support the organisation’s
transition to Galkangu – Bendigo
GovHub, continue to advocate for
funding for a number of major projects
and remain involved in planning for
Bendigo’s role as a host city for the
Victoria 2026 Commonwealth Games.

Come the end of next year, after 16
years as the City’s CEO and 40 years
in Local Government, Mr Niemann
believes the time will be right to step
away and see more of his family.
A recruitment process for a new CEO
will start mid-next year to allow for
a smooth transition.
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WHAT I

ABOUT GREATER BENDIGO...

A

perfect
View (Street)!

BY KERRY LORENZ
I’m Bendigo born and raised but, like
many of us, I was attracted to the bright
lights of Melbourne for a time.
My love of theatre and the stage saw
me tread the boards at Tikki and John’s
theatre restaurant and then Dracula’s
doing stand-up comedy, singing and
dancing. I then set sail and worked
as a performer on cruise ships around
the South Pacific.

“When it came time to
return to Bendigo 23
years ago, I knew I had
to be amongst people.”
But the first audience I ever performed in
front of was at The Capital theatre where
I made my debut as a four-year-old in a
musical called Annie Get Your Gun and
my father was in the show too. Never
one to retire, I last performed on stage
at The Capital six years ago, playing Judy
Garland in The Boy From Oz.
Showbiz must be in my blood. My aunt
was Rosemary Margan, former Channel
Nine weather girl and she was also on
the Graham Kennedy Show.
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When it came time to return to Bendigo
23 years ago, I knew I had to be amongst
people. I wanted to be where the
action was and a View Street address
in Bendigo’s city centre seemed very
cosmopolitan to me.
My balcony is a great people-watching
location. When I open the French doors
in my apartment and look out, I see
kids riding their bikes to school, people
running around the QEO (which is like my
front yard but the bonus is I don’t have
to look after it!), business people on their
way to work, people dressed up to go to
The Capital or Bendigo Art Gallery, people
going off to lunch or out to dinner – I just
love the thrum of the place.
On New Year’s Eve it feels like the
fireworks are just for me and at Easter
it’s simply marvellous to watch Dai Gum
Loong weave his way down the street.
I use the apartment next door as an
Airbnb and it’s great, because I get to
share these experiences with visitors to
Bendigo and the feedback I consistently
get is ‘What a great location!’. Needless
to say, I get lots of repeat business.
My guests can’t wait to sit on the balcony
of an evening with a wine or sit in the sun
at breakfast with a coffee. When they get
here, they just park their car and don’t
need to use it again until they leave.

“Bendigo is booming yet
again and I’m lucky enough
to have a front row seat.”

I walk everywhere. I like to walk around Rosalind Park, like our very own Central Park,
and I often stroll through the Gallery when it’s quiet. There’s always something to see.
My neighbours are both fellow apartment dwellers and also the business owners along
the street. Everyone is very friendly. I like all the shops, no shop is the same and my
Airbnb guests always make that comment too.
For me, every day is a
performance, every day is another
opening night. Which is why
the onset of COVID-19 was a
real shock. In the depths of the
pandemic, I felt like the only
person alive. There was no traffic,
no people, nothing. It felt like
everyone had shut their doors
and the world stopped; it was
confronting and sudden.
Which is why the past few months
and the arrival of the King of
Rock ‘n’ Roll on View Street
was so exciting, truly electric!
Over 23 years I’ve seen the
street really change. Verandas
have gone back onto buildings,
businesses have established
themselves and our arts
precinct is something we
can all be proud of.
Kerry’s aunt Rosemary

Margan.

Bendigo is booming yet again
and I’m lucky enough to have
a front row seat.
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Talk with us and help shape Greater Bendigo
Let’s Talk Greater Bendigo is an online engagement
platform that makes it easier for you to share your
ideas and opinions on decisions, projects and services
that will shape Greater Bendigo.
It’s a great way to keep informed and
have real input on City of Greater Bendigo
projects, including major strategies,
policies, surveys and other community
engagement opportunities.

• Bendigo South East Heritage Study
• Ewing Park Lighting Trial
• Climate Change and Environment Strategy

Since its launch in February 2021, there
have been 53,000 visits to the site
and 56 projects have been posted for
engagement. Let’s Talk has featured a
variety of projects that have asked for
public feedback including a kerbside bin
survey that attracted responses from
2,825 people, while a new Domestic
Animal Management Policy received
1,131 submissions from the community.

• Goornong Structure Plan

Your input helps to inform how a project is
developed and Let’s Talk provides you with:
• The information you need to form
an opinion
• An opportunity to provide input through
a community engagement process

Issues and
Opportunities
Paper

• Kangaroo Flat Skate Park

Let’s Talk does not replace in person
consultation – it’s a convenient option
for those who may not be able to attend
face-to-face consultation activities such
as drop-in information sessions and
workshops. It’s also set up to be quick
and easy to provide feedback where you
answer brief, straightforward questions.

The platform helps to achieve the City’s
Community Engagement Policy principles
of transparency, clarity of purpose and
scale, inclusion, access and participation,
closing the loop and evaluation.

Elmore

Some examples of Let’s Talk projects

• Strathdale Community Hub

Goornong ities

• Greater Bendigo Road Safety Strategy
and Action Plan

Elmore – Issues and Opportunities
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• Elmore Structure Plan
• Huntly Structure Plan

So how is your feedback used?
If you provide feedback, then the results are
collectively considered with other project
work being carried out such as research,
customer data, expert knowledge, strategy
work and legislation. Your input combined
with the work undertaken for a project
inform and guide a project’s outcome.

Why should I sign up to Let’s Talk?
If you sign up to Let’s Talk, you will
receive regular updates on projects that
you have provided feedback on and to find
out how the project is progressing. You
will also be notified when a project related
to your interests is listed. Registration is
quick and simple, with a few important
questions that help us understand a little
more about you and your interests.

Community engagement is vital to helping us achieve our community vision:
1

Greater Bendigo celebrates our diverse community. We are welcoming,
sustainable and prosperous. Walking hand-in-hand with the Traditional
Custodians of this land. Building on our rich heritage for a bright and
happy future.
Community engagement is a process that
connects the City with the community to
exchange views, ideas and information.
Let’s Talk is one way we want to support that
conversation and help you stay up-to-date, so
sign up at letstalkgreaterbendigo.com.au today!

Stay in the loop and subscribe to Get Moving!
Get Moving is a free, quarterly e-newsletter with important information tailored specifically
for Greater Bendigo’s older adults.
Get Moving features information about affordable activities and events that older residents can get involved in.
So, why not join our mailing list now and find out how to get out and get moving!

To subscribe simply email getmoving@bendigo.vic.gov.au and keep an eye on your inbox.

COMMUNITY
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2021- 2025

• Cultural Diversity and Inclusion Plan
2021-2025

Calling all older adults!
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City of
Greater Bendigo

Cultural
Diversity
Inclusion
Plan

SAVE THE
DATE NOW!
2022 Bendigo
Seniors Festival
October 2-9
Get ready to celebrate the 2022 Bendigo
Seniors Festival! It will be jam packed
with many ways to get active, tours, come
and try days, art competition, old time
dancing, music events, information sessions,
activities, displays and much, much more.

Libraries scrap late fees
The change was officially implemented on July 1, 2022,
but the library service hasn’t charged overdue fines since
the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic.

The Library Board approved the change after reports from
other library services showed that removing fines resulted
in an increase in visitation, borrowing and returns.

“It’s a big step for us and a really significant one,”
Robin Pearson, Bendigo Library Manager, said.

“We’re following the lead of many other public libraries
and it’s becoming clear that library fines do not encourage
borrowers to bring their items back on time. In fact, it may
deter them from borrowing at all,” Mr Hands said.

Be sure not to miss this year’s Seniors
Festival Concert at 11am on Thursday
October 6, 2022 at The Capital theatre,
View Street featuring one of Australia’s
most recognisable and loved country
music singers, Tania Kernaghan. As one
of the Kernaghan dynasty, Tania has
achieved great success with seven career
albums and 16 number one singles. She
is also the winner of four Golden Guitar
Awards and has performed at the Grand
Ole Opry in Nashville.

“Other library services have done the maths and found
that the cost of imposing fines was actually greater than
the revenue they collected.”

To purchase your concert ticket, contact
the box office on 5434 6100 or visit
gotix.com.au

Goldfields Libraries is proud to join the growing number of public libraries
no longer charging late fees for overdue items.

“Library fines are a financial barrier for many people and
we’d like to make access free for everyone, so I’m happy
they’re finally gone!”

“Public libraries are all about
providing free and universal
access to information.”

Instead of accruing fines, members will not be able to
borrow or reserve if they have items more than 21 days
overdue on their account. Charges will still apply for lost
or damaged items.

Goldfields Libraries Chief Executive Officer Mark Hands agreed.

Historical fines have also been wiped from borrowers’ cards.

“Public libraries are all about providing free and universal
access to information. Life is hectic. A small fine just
because you returned a library book a few days late
shouldn’t be a barrier to library access but, for some, it
is. Removing fines means everyone can enjoy the library
without worry, borrow as many books and DVDs as they
can carry, and keep coming back for more,” Mr Hands said.

“That means you can now come in and start afresh, knowing
that those pesky fines are gone forever,” Mr Hands said.
There’s never been a better time to return yourself
to the library!
To find out more information, visit
www.ncgrl.vic.gov.au/nofines

For more information about the
festival call 1300 002 642 or email
seniorsfestival2022@bendigo.vic.gov.au
The festival program can be downloaded
from the City’s website at
www.bendigo.vic.gov.au/seniorsfestival
Printed programs will also be available
at the Bendigo Visitor Information Centre,
local libraries and neighbourhood houses.

Save the date and we’ll see you
in October!
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New community hub - the heart of Woodvale

The rural community of Woodvale, located
approximately six kilometres from Eaglehawk,
is celebrating the completion of a new community
hub at the Woodvale Recreation Reserve.
Community hubs are important for
community wellbeing because they
support people to connect with one
another, participate in events and other
activities, and connect with services.
The new, multi-purpose community
hub boasts a kitchen, meeting and
storage areas, new integrated public
toilets and a separate storage shed.
City of Greater Bendigo Strong
Communities Coordinator Deb Simpson,

who worked closely with the Woodvale
Recreation Reserve Committee of
Management, said the committee and
some other community members had
worked tirelessly over a number of
years to make the project a reality.
“The Woodvale community identified
the project as a key priority in the
Woodvale Community Plan and then
committed to raising funds towards
the project,” Ms Simpson said.

“The community funds, a Council
Budget contribution and $495,000 from
the Australian Government’s Local
Roads and Community Infrastructure
Program made the project possible.
“The project is a great example of how
a community and different levels of

“It will make
Woodvale’s future
even brighter and
support the wellbeing
of current and
future generations.”

government can work together
to support community needs.
“The committee is delighted to now
be able to offer a facility that is more
accessible and able to support many
different community needs and uses.
“While the old building and public
toilets at the Woodvale Recreation
Reserve served the community well for
many years, they no longer met current
standards or community needs.
“The new community hub is set to
serve the community for many years
to come. It will make Woodvale’s
future even brighter and support
the wellbeing of current and future
generations.”

Healthy Landscapes Program
The Healthy Landscapes Program
helps landowners and farmers to adopt
sustainable management practices.
This is a partnership between the City
of Greater Bendigo, Macedon Ranges
Shire, Hepburn Shire Council and
A Healthy Coliban Catchment.

HERE’S WHAT’S COMING UP
FREE WEBINARS
Selecting and sourcing plants for your property – 7.30pm on Tuesday November 8
Thinking of planting some native paddock trees or planning revegetation on your property? Discover the various
ways to source and plant native plants with guidance from Biodiversity Projects Officer Tanya Loos.
Integrated weed management on rural properties – 7.30pm on Tuesday November 15
Get to know a range of control techniques and practices to limit the weeds on your land and re-infestation.

ONLINE EQUICULTURE COURSE
Horse owners can join an online equiculture course with equine experts Jane and
Stuart Meyers. A discount is available for Greater Bendigo residents.
For further information and to book, scan here
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Free microchipping and
ID tags to get tails wagging
Losing a pet is a scary
experience. If you come home
and find your pooch not in the
yard or if kitty doesn’t come
home for dinner, it can be
hard to stay focused. But the
sooner you act, the greater the
chance of your furry family
member making their way
home safe and sound.
A microchipped pet has a much greater chance of being
reunited with their owner and, in many cases, avoids
your pet being impounded.
Microchips are only as good as the details attached to
them, so it’s important details are up to date. Nearly
half of all animals microchipped that arrive at Bendigo
Animal Relief Centre (BARC) do not have correct contact
details on their microchip, making it difficult to contact
the current owners.
In addition to microchipping, registering your pet with
the City of Greater Bendigo (which is a requirement
under the Victorian Domestic Animals Act) provides
our animal control rangers with the ability to contact
you directly should they collect your pet. If your pet
has a current City registration, our rangers can access
this information immediately and can return your pet
directly to your home, avoiding impound fees and a trip
to BARC to collect them.
In the last year, BARC cared for nearly 2,000 lost
animals. Of those lost and loved pets, only one third

of them had microchips and only about half of those
had their current owner’s details on them.
Pets who are registered with the City are reclaimed
about 99 per cent of the time, compared to pets who
are not registered and are reclaimed only about 30 per
cent of the time.

3

FREE!

Three great things to
do for free this spring!

At BARC, we want to see you reunited with your
lost pet as soon as possible, so we are offering free
microchipping and free ID tags until November 30, 2022
to all Greater Bendigo residents who currently own a
pet. We are also offering half price registration for all
newly registered cats and dogs until December 30, 2022.
BARC can help you check your pet’s microchip and
advise you which database it is registered with and if
your contact details are correct. We can also help you
update your details if they need to be changed.
Don’t wait until your pet goes missing! Email
BARCreception@bendigo.vic.gov.au or call
5441 2209 to book an appointment, so we
can help your pet find their way home
to you as soon as possible.

1

Roll on to the new Ewing Park
skate park for skaters of all
levels.

2

Take the family for a visit to the
Bendigo Botanic Gardens at White
Hills, check out the new Larni
Garingilang precinct, explore
the fast-growing Garden for the
Future or relax under a big shady
tree in the Heritage Gardens.

3

Experience a new play space!
With over 135 play spaces to
choose from, there is plenty
of fun play to be had.

Until November 30, 2022 BARC is
offering all Greater Bendigo residents:
• FREE microchipping worth $40
• FREE ID tags (while stocks last) worth $5
• FREE roll of compostable dog waste bags and
on-leash dispenser (while stocks last) worth $5
• Half price animal registration for all new
registrations until December 30, 2022

LOST YOUR PET?
If you have lost your pet, be sure to regularly check the BARC lost pet page at www.bendigoanimalreliefcentre.com.au
All lost pets are held for eight days to provide their owners with an opportunity to come forward and claim them.

Hayden Devanney and
Jessica Carter welcome
home Miggy and Dash.

for
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Bendigo to

bloom
this spring!
Celebrating the gardeners
behind our stunning tulip
displays.
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SERVICE IN THE SPOTLIGHT: TULIP TEAM

Greater Bendigo residents and visitors enjoy stunning
displays of tulips in our parks and gardens each
spring, but many may not realise the planning,
dedication and sheer hard work that goes into
making this happen every year by the City of Greater
Bendigo's gardeners.
City Heritage Gardens Coordinator Orrin
Hogan said tulips had been an annual
display in Greater Bendigo since 2004
when after years of dry, drought conditions
and water restrictions, the City decided to
plant tulips because of their beauty and
ability to handle dry and arid conditions.
“We really wanted something that would
brighten up the city centre and yet
tolerate the dry conditions and water
restrictions we were facing at the time,”
Mr Hogan said.
“It has turned out to be a fantastic
decision with our tulip displays becoming
a real highlight each spring.
“Since 2004 I believe we have planted
one million tulip bulbs in our parks and
gardens, in fact this year we think we
might have planted our one millionth
bulb, which is pretty impressive.

“It’s also great that our annual tulip
display has inspired a new event for the
City with the Bloom tourism campaign,
and that’s something we should all be
proud of.
“The 2022 tulip display will feature about
25 different tulip varieties in around 15
different colours and textures, so viewers
can expect to experience 53,000 beautiful
blooms."
While the main tulip displays are located
in the Conservatory Gardens, Queen
Victoria Gardens, Civic Gardens and Pall
Mall area, there will also be smaller
displays at Eaglehawk’s Canterbury Park
and the Bendigo Botanic Gardens at
White Hills.
This year keep an eye out for a surprise
display in the Conservatory Gardens that
you will love!

“Since 2004 I believe
we have planted one
million tulip bulbs in
our parks and gardens.”

So how does it all happen?
The work of the City’s amazing Tulip Team
commences as soon as the previous year’s
tulips are pulled from garden beds
in October.
The Tulip Team’s Grace Millar said
development of designs for each tulip bed
took a few months to finalise, as the team
considered a number of different things
when planning the displays to ensure
residents and visitors enjoyed something
different and interesting each year.
“Some beds look best when they are
broken up into different colours with
patterns and some beds are more striking
when they are left as big block colours.
We have a few large square beds that we
all like to throw ideas around for putting
designs or patterns into,” Ms Millar said.
“Some members of our team have been
doing tulip displays for many years, so we
are guided a lot by what they think will
work and look the best.
“The colours and varieties we choose
depend on the design that we are hoping
to execute. We are lucky to work with
great bulb suppliers, as they provide us
with lots of options for new and interesting
varieties and hybrids. It’s definitely
a fun process!
“We order the bulbs in March or early
April and at the start of June a team of
eight gardeners commence the massive
task of preparing the garden beds and
planting 53,000 tulip bulbs.

“It usually takes about three weeks to get
all the bulbs in the ground. A lot of this time
is spent measuring and laying out string
lines to get everything as squared off and
orderly as possible. We often call in other
staff to help us plant the large beds, some
of which have up to 5,000 tulips in one bed.
“This work has to be done quickly to
ensure that the tulips bloom at roughly
the same time.
“Once in the ground the bulbs grow roots
and gather enough energy to create leaves
that start to appear from the ground
toward the end of August.
“The first tulip flowers usually appear in
the first and second weeks of September
and the display reaches its peak in the
third week of September.
“The plantings are timed to reach their peak
during the school holidays when Bendigo
welcomes many visitors to the city.
“But the best part is when we see people
interact with the tulip displays because
this makes all the hard work worth it.
“It’s so lovely to see children’s faces
light up when they spot their favourite
colour or an older person smile when
they reminisce over seeing tulip displays
from years gone by. It’s a real joy for all
the gardeners to see people enjoying
and interacting with their work.”
Thank you and a big well done to the City’s
Tulip Team, we love your work!
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Introducing Larni Garingilang
The Bendigo Botanic
Gardens, White Hills now
boasts a fantastic new
$7M precinct called Larni
Garingilang (meaning
home of growth in the
language of the Dja Dja
Wurrung).
The new Larni Garingilang precinct has
been constructed on a one-hectare site
located between the Bendigo Botanic
Gardens existing heritage gardens and
the Garden for the Future. The new
precinct fills in what was a vacant section
of land and provides a seamless transition
between the existing gardens.

Larni Garingilang is an exciting cultural
precinct for Greater Bendigo that
enhances the flow of the existing gardens
and provides unique visitor experiences,
which encourage people to connect
and interact with the landscape and
the Bendigo Creek. It features:
• A new café/restaurant function centre
building with community rooms
• New gardens featuring over
15,000 local indigenous plants
• Gathering and educational spaces
• Wetlands and ponds
• Stormwater harvesting system
A highlight of the project is a strong focus
on the indigenous plants that have been
used by the Dja Dja Wurrung People for
over 60,000 years, including over 15,000
local indigenous plants and 106 trees to
provide shade for the new gardens, with
many used by the Dja Dja Wurrung People
for tools, food, clothing and medicine.

The design of Larni Garingilang was
inspired by Bendigo’s gold mining history
and this is reflected by features such as
the rammed earth entry walls and the
earthern mounds. The new precinct is
divided into four areas: the Dhelkunya
Buluk wetland area that reflects the
connection to Bendigo Creek, Djimbaitjarrang outdoor learning area and
connection to the natural environment,
Wat-pu-tjaara area for gathering and
connecting with each other, the land and
its flora, and Balitj Murrun mound that
represents a remnant mullock heap.
A feature of the new garden is a
substantial water element with wetlands
and ponds in front of the new café/
restaurant function centre. The wetlands
are fed by water captured and diverted to
underground water holding tanks via the
new storm water systems. Water from
the underground tanks is then pumped
throughout the wetlands.

The wetlands and ponds have been planted
with approximately 1,000 indigenous water
plants and there are plans to introduce
small indigenous fish species.
Larni Garingilang enhances Greater Bendigo
and the wider region’s arts and recreation
strengths by providing opportunities for
social participation, lifelong learning,
cultural enrichment, and a place to enhance
physical and mental health. It will be a place
for residents and visitors to attend events,
recreate, learn, play, eat, drink and enjoy.
The $7M project is funded by $3.75M from
the Victorian Government Building Works
package, $1.75M from the Australian
Government Local Roads and Community
Infrastructure Program, $550,000 from
the Department of Environment, Land,
Water and Planning, and $1M from
the City of Greater Bendigo. A further
$10,000 contribution from the Friends
of the Bendigo Botanic Gardens assisted
with the design of the project.

Larni Garingilang is an
exciting cultural precinct
for Greater Bendigo
that enhances the flow
of the existing gardens.

WHAT’S IN THE WORKS?
As part of the Council’s commitment to deliver improved
infrastructure, a range of works are currently underway
or have recently been completed.

BENDIGO

EPSOM

Milroy Street – footpath

Howard Street – bridge upgrade

Bendigo Creek – Laurel Street to Booth
Street creek wall
Ewing Park – landscaping and learn-toride park
Midland Highway (Lake Weeroona)
– footpath
FLORA HILL
Wolstencroft Reserve – capping works
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High Street – footpath
SPRING GULLY
Belle Vue Road – Black Spot Program
upgrade
WHITE HILLS
Bosquet Street – Garden for the Future
car park

Improved access
to fernery
The City of Greater Bendigo has installed three
new public entrances into the Rosalind Park
Fernery to open it up and make it more inviting.
As part of the project the City
commissioned local artist Yvonne
George to design and create
beautiful, new decorative steel gates
featuring plants of the fernery.
City Parks and Open Space Manager
Chris Mitchell said the fernery was
basically a hidden garden that had
one single entrance/exit.
“Through this project we have opened
it up by creating two new entrances
on the creek-side of the fernery and
a further new entrance on the north
boundary,” Mr Mitchell said.
“The fernery now has a total of four
entry/exit points and connects much
better to the park’s main pathway and
the footbridge across Bendigo Creek.

“Many people travel through
Rosalind Park along the main path,
which follows the creek line, and
the new entrances will increase
pedestrian access into the fernery
while maintaining the heritage
character of the park.”
The fernery is an original feature of
historic Rosalind Park and is listed
on the Victorian Heritage Register.
The project required the permission
of Heritage Victoria. Other work
undertaken as part of the project
included the removal and relocation
of some vegetation, installation of
new stone garden bed retaining
walls and new gravel pathways.
The Rosalind Park fernery is open
daily from 8am to sunset.

The fernery is an original feature of
historic Rosalind Park and is listed
on the Victorian Heritage Register.

Have you got our new number?
Did you know the City
of Greater Bendigo
has changed its main
telephone number and
you’re encouraged to save
it and use it. So, the next
time you want to contact
us, call 1300 002 642.
The new 1300 002 642 number is replacing
the existing number 5434 6000 as part
of new changes to improve the customer
experience when people contact the
City. A new contact system has been
introduced that provides much better tools
in handling many thousands of requests
lodged by either phone, email or web chat.
City Acting Director Corporate
Performance Jessica Clarke-Hong said the
introduction of the new system provided
new features to create a more efficient
customer service delivery experience for
the community.

“In the last financial year, our Customer
Service staff received over 93,000 phone
calls and responded to 43,382 request
emails and 1,962 webchats,” Ms ClarkeHong said.

“There will be a transition period, but
residents are encouraged to save the new
number as a contact in their mobile and
use it. You can also cut out our flyer (see
right) and pop it on the fridge.”

“Our latest statistics reveal that 89 per cent
of queries to our call centre are resolved
by our Customer Service staff in the initial
contact. They are also handling a higher
number of emails that are then added to our
customer request system to be actioned
by relevant services in the organisation.

The new number already appears on the
City’s website, social media platforms,
invoices and newly created information
booklets, and the roll out will continue
over the next 18 months. The old number
is expected to be phased out by early next
year once most customers contacting the
City are using the new number.

“There are significant customer service
benefits switching to the new system,
which merges phone, email and webchat
activities into a single customer queue.

So, the next time you want to contact our
friendly Customer Service staff, call
1300 002 642.

WANT TO KNOW THE MANY
WAYS YOU CAN CONTACT
THE CITY WITH A REQUEST
OR ENQUIRY?
Make a request by email:
requests@bendigo.vic.gov.au
Make a request online:
www.bendigo.vic.gov.au/requests
Write to us: City of Greater Bendigo,
PO Box 733, Bendigo VIC 3552
Call us: 1300 002 642 – you are
encouraged to call our friendly
Customer Service staff first to
help with enquiries or payments.
It might save you a visit!
Visit our offices in person:

“It makes it much easier to manage, track
and address improvements on how we
deliver our customer service as we have
access to better reporting features.

Bendigo Customer Service Centre,
15 Hopetoun Street, Bendigo

“The system displays a customer’s details
from our database on screen, which
saves time and creates a better customer
experience by allowing staff to focus on
the nature and details of the request
instead of time spent gathering personal
contact details.

Heathcote Customer Service
Centre, 125 High Street, Heathcote

Monday - Friday, 8:30am - 5pm,
excluding public holidays

Monday - Friday, 8.30am - 5pm
(closed 12.30 - 1.30pm), excluding
public holidays

SERVICES
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gb quiz!
How well do you know
Greater Bendigo?

Q1
Q2

Q3

What year will the next
Commonwealth
Games be held
in Victoria?
How many visits
has the Let’s Talk
website received
since it launched?
A) 45,000 B) 49,000 C) 53,000
True or false: Goldfields
Libraries is no longer charging
late fees.

Q4

How many
different tulip
varieties will
feature in the
2022 display?

Q5

What is the name of the new
precinct in the Bendigo Botanic
Gardens?

Q6

Which popular sporting facility
is undergoing a major upgrade
with a new oval surface?

Q7

Where are the new specially
marked courts for caneball
located?

Q8

True or false: The City now
plants over 3,000 trees
each year.

Q9

Treasures of Dai
Gum San is a
new exhibition
at Bendigo Art
Gallery. What does
Dai Gum San mean?

Q10

How many artefacts were on
display at the Elvis: Direct from
Graceland exhibition earlier
this year?
A) 200 B) 300 C) 400

How well did you do? See page 30 for answers.
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A new website to demonstrate the economic strengths and
innovative opportunities available across the Loddon Mallee
region has been launched.
INVEST Loddon Mallee is an investment attraction
resource targeting both public and private
investors; it’s for businesses and entrepreneurs
interested in relocating or contributing to
extensive supply chain opportunities, and it also
highlights the unique attributes and competitive
advantages of the region.

Greater Bendigo is an ideal place to invest and do
business and this website is a one-stop-shop that
highlights industries and locations, as well as
innovative businesses already operating here.
Visit the website
www.investloddonmallee.com.au

What is the difference
between a shared path
and a footpath?
In Greater Bendigo we have
approximately 770 kilometres of
footpaths and 145 kilometres of bike/
shared use paths.

FOOTPATHS are intended for use by
pedestrians (this includes wheelchairs,
skateboards and scooters). Bike riding
on footpaths is permitted for children
under the age of 13 and their
supervisor, people aged
18 and over carrying a
child on their bike, those
with or supervising
someone with a medical
exemption, and postal
workers. For more
information see rule
250 of the Victorian
Road Safety Road
Rules 2017 by
searching online.

Greater Bendigo’s shared path network is a great way to move around
our city off-road, get some exercise and connect with the community.
The City has approximately 145 kilometres
of bike/shared paths that are used daily
by people of all ages and abilities for
walking, running, cycling, scooting,
pushing a pram and dog walking.
There are some simple things we can all
do when using a shared path to keep it
safe and comfortable, and make it a great
experience for everyone.
If you haven’t already, why not check out
the shared paths at Lake Neangar, Lake
Tom Thumb, Bendigo Creek Trail, Long Gully
Trail, Lake Weeroona, Rosalind Park, Back
Creek Trail, O’Keefe Rail Trail, Kennington
Reservoir, Mulga Bill Trail, and Crusoe
Reservoir and No. 7 Park. Please note, dogs
are not permitted at Crusoe Reservoir
and No. 7 Park, except as allowed under
the Disability Discrimination Act 1992.
For more information about where to walk
or ride, visit www.bendigo.vic.gov.au/
Things-To-Do/Walk-or-Ride-a-Trail

SHARED PATHS are for
a variety of uses such
as walking, running,
cycling and scooting,
and are marked by
a shared path sign.

REMEMBER THESE SIMPLE THINGS WHEN USING
THE CITY’S SHARED PATH NETWORK
Everyone should:
• Keep left unless it’s impractical to do so
Pedestrians should:
• Allow free movement on the path
• Stand off the path if you stop to chat
• Control your dog and pick up after them
Riders should:
• Give way to pedestrians

Scan for
more info

• Ring your bell or warn other path
users on approach
• Slow down when passing someone
These simple courtesies will make using
shared paths more enjoyable for everyone!

ACTIVE AND HEALTHY
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“Our local skating community is great,
with most skaters taking pride in
showing both young and old skaters
new tricks and park etiquette.”

Get your
skate on at
Ewing Park!
18
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A fantastic new
regional-level
skate park
designed in
consultation with
local skaters
is now open at
Ewing Park.

Featuring a mini bowl, ledges, quarter
pipe, flat bar, eurogap, down rail, hubbas,
stairs, shade, seating and a drinking
fountain, the new skate park is the place
to go to get your skate on!
Since opening, the new skate park is
proving a popular destination for both
experienced and novice skaters to
learn new tricks and hone their skills.
Local skating enthusiast Albert “Skip”
Skipper described the new park as a
bonus now that skateboarding was
an Olympic sport and firmly on the
world stage.

“In Greater Bendigo skateboarding is
generating interest from people from
all walks of life, both young and old,
and especially from young girls.
“I think the new skate park’s location
in a precinct with a range of other
nearby activities and facilities
provides a safe haven for
those who lack confidence
in public places.

“Being a smaller skate park, Ewing
Park is a great training ground for
beginners to intermediate skaters
and advanced skaters will have
fun with ease,” Skip said.

“Our local skating
community is great, with
most skaters taking
pride in showing both
young and old skaters
new tricks and park
etiquette.
“I was surprised how
many skaters hadn’t

heard of Ewing Park but it hasn’t taken
long for the word to get around.”
The new skate park is part of a staged
$3.37M major redevelopment of the Ewing
Park recreation precinct by the City of
Greater Bendigo, in partnership with the
Victorian Government, to deliver a multipurpose community and sporting precinct
that supports recreation and participation
for people of all ages and abilities.

“In Greater Bendigo
skateboarding is
generating interest
from people from all
walks of life.”
It also builds on the $1.6M first stage
improvements that included construction
of a new oval surface and synthetic
walking/running track around the
perimeter of the oval, new picket fence
and training-standard lighting.
Other work still to be undertaken at
Ewing Park as part of the redevelopment
includes construction of a learn-to-ride
park and play space, installation of a
shade shelter, cycling trail hub shelter
with repair station, new toilet block,
rebound wall, picnic/viewing area, seating
zones, bouldering/climbing wall, outdoor
fitness equipment, car parking in Harcourt
Street and landscaping, including walking
paths, barbecue facilities, seating, drinking
fountains and tree planting.
This work is expected to be completed
in mid-2023.
Ewing Park is bordered by Brougham Street,
Williamson Street, Harcourt Street and
Havlin Street West, is close to the Bendigo
city centre and has strong connections to
the popular Back Creek Trail. Ewing Park
is also home to the United Cricket Club,
Sandhurst Junior Football Club and
St Therese’s Junior Football Club.

Images: Mooza, Skip, Mim and Tim try out Ewing Park skate park.
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Healthy rewards for local junior sporting clubs
The City of Greater Bendigo has introduced a Healthy Sports Rewards program to offer an alternative
to the unhealthy food and drink vouchers often presented to junior sporting club participants.
Through the program the City provides
local clubs with vouchers to reward
junior participants with free entry to Gurri
Wanyarra Wellbeing Centre and Peter
Krenz Centre indoor swimming pools.
The City is committed to supporting
sporting clubs to be places that are active,
healthy and socially connected, and a
number of local football, soccer, tennis,
rowing, baseball, canoe, touch football and
cricket clubs have already taken advantage
of the program for their junior competitors.
The City has also worked with Deakin
University and VicHealth to evaluate the
program and found that sponsorship of
junior sporting clubs by unhealthy food
companies is extremely common, with
over half of children receiving vouchers

Nate Fitzpatrick and Alyssa Wardell.

for fast food. In addition, a survey
of parents found that:
• Two-in-three parents agree that sports
rewards should be healthy
• 55 per cent of parents agreed that
children’s sport should be free from
unhealthy sponsors
• 60 per cent of parents agreed that they
would prefer if sporting clubs were
only affiliated with sponsorship that
aligns with good health
The City is keen to involve more local clubs
in the Healthy Sports Rewards program and
is exploring ways to further enhance the
program. Local junior sporting clubs should
keep an eye out for more information via
the City’s social media platforms for future
healthy choice opportunities.

New oval surface for Tom Flood Sports Centre
The City of Greater
Bendigo is currently
undertaking a $1.38M
major upgrade of the Tom
Flood Sports Centre oval
to enable it to meet the
service standards required
for environmental
sustainability, player
safety and functionality.
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Tom Flood Sports Centre caters to cycling,
athletics, junior AFL, soccer, rugby and
gridiron. It also hosts school athletics
carnivals as well as many community
events including festivals and live music.
The upgrade was needed because the
surface of the oval was undulating and had
many different types of grass, so did not meet
service standards or support future demands
for sport and community use at the site.
The work being undertaken includes the
removal of the old oval surface, installation
of a new sand slit drainage system, new
soil and replanting of the oval with drought
tolerant, durable Santa Ana grass.

When completed the centre will boast
an oval surface that meets the standards
required by various sporting codes.

When completed
the centre will boast
an oval surface that
meets the standards
required by various
sporting codes.

It will also take the pressure off the Queen
Elizabeth Oval, as it will have the ability to
cater for more events requiring a surface
that meets international standards.
The project has received $821,832 in
funding from the Australian Government’s
Local Roads and Community Infrastructure
Program, which supports jobs and the
resilience of local economies to bounce
back from the COVID-19 pandemic.
The work is expected to be complete
by mid-November 2022.
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The junior area of the
play space references the
site’s former history as
a brick works and quarry.

A fantastic new play space is now open at Wolstencroft
Reserve for everyone to explore and enjoy!
The new play space was designed
following extensive community
consultation and features a number of
nature-based play opportunities, including
an adventure-based climbing unit.
The junior area of the play space
references the site’s former history
as a brick works and quarry, and
includes miners’ carts, a sand pit with
cubby house, swings, a carousel and
trampolines.

drinking water and bike parking, a
path network for exercising, open lawn
areas for informal sports and activities,
landscaping and extensive tree planting.
Wolstencroft Reserve is a suburban/
township-level open space designed
to cater for people living within a two
kilometre radius or a 25 minute walk, and
for people who use the Back Creek Trail.

An observation mound incorporates
a scramble path, sliding opportunities
and some large rocks for climbing/
parkour activities.

It is located on a former quarry that was
filled some time ago. The project has
included extensive remediation works
to increase the thickness of the current
cap of the former quarry site, in line with
EPA requirements.

There is also a main social space with
a large paved area, a shelter, seating,

Funding for the project was provided
by the City of Greater Bendigo.
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A new home
for caneball
ABOUT GREATER
BENDIGO’S KAREN
COMMUNITY
The first seven Karen Burmese
refugees arrived in Bendigo
in May 2007.
Since that time more Karen
refugees have come directly
from refugee camps in Thailand
and many Karen refugees have
relocated from other places in
Australia to live in Bendigo.

Members of the local Karen community now have two specially marked courts
to play their traditional sport of caneball, thanks to the City of Greater Bendigo,
Eaglehawk Tennis Club, Eaglehawk and District Tennis Association, Sports Focus
and the Bendigo Karen Youth Network.
The Bendigo Karen Youth Network has
been advocating for a permanent court
for some time and plans by the City to
undertake a $478,800 renewal of five
acrylic tennis courts at Eaglehawk
Tennis Club in Crowther Street provided
the perfect opportunity to install the
two specially marked, free to use
caneball courts.

“It’s a very skilful,
active game and
it’s great to see City
facilities being used
for a range of sports.”
City Manager Active and Healthy
Communities Amy Johnston said caneball
was important to the local Karen
community because it played
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an important role in connection
to the community through sport.
“Caneball is one of the three most popular
sports in south Asia alongside soccer
and volleyball. It is Myanmar’s national
sport and while it is similar to volleyball,
players use their feet instead of their
hands to pass a ball made from woven
rattan,” Ms Johnston said.
“It’s a very skilful,
active game and
it’s great to see
City facilities
being used for
a range of
sports.
“Greater
Bendigo is
an accredited
Welcoming
City with
a strong
commitment

to ensure equitable access and social
inclusion for all people who live and
visit here. So, it’s really important that
our facilities reflect the needs of our
community and are inclusive of everyone.
“Being able to play caneball on a proper
court whenever they want will help our
Karen community to continue with an
important part of their identity.
“This project has been a
great collaboration with
a terrific outcome,
and the City is
proud to have
provided the
funding required
to make it
happen. It’s
a wonderful
example of
inclusivity and
that’s great for
everyone.”

Most Karen refugees come
from small mountain villages.
Therefore, life in a smaller
city like Bendigo surrounded
by forest and farms is more
appealing for Karen people than
life in a big city like Melbourne
or Sydney. Older Karen refugees
who have problems learning
English have been able to get
work on farms, giving their lives
dignity and meaning as well
as income.
Karen refugees living in
Bendigo have many friends in
the wider community. Karen
Buddhists are involved with the
Australian and Tibetan Buddhist
communities. Karen Christians
worship with their respective
Australian Christian (Baptist,
Anglican, Catholic or Adventist)
communities. This is different
to other places in Australia
where Karen people have few
opportunities to make friends
in the wider community.
According to the 2011 Census
figures, there were 282 Karen
speakers in Bendigo. However,
according to the latest Census
results this has grown to 1,597
people who speak Karen
at home.
Anecdotal evidence from
local settlement providers
and community organisations
estimate the total Karen
population in Greater Bendigo
to be approximately 3,000
individuals.

THE GREATER BENDIGO
CLIMATE COLLABORATION
– WHAT IS IT AND HOW
YOU CAN GET INVOLVED!

It is not because
things are difficult
that we do not dare.
It is because we do
not dare that things
are difficult.
– Seneca,Roman philosopher

Greater Bendigo’s journey to becoming a world leading zero-emitting city through
climate action is off and running through the Greater Bendigo Climate Collaboration.
The Collaboration was launched in
June this year with the collective aim
of reducing emissions across the Greater
Bendigo region to zero by 2030.
All interested businesses, community
organisations, schools and residents are
invited to learn more and be part of this
important initiative for our region.

What is the aim of the Collaboration?
• Helping businesses, community
organisations, households and schools
to act on climate change, plan for
zero emissions and get involved
in community projects

zero emissions projects that can only
be achieved together and create a
regional zero emissions roadmap made
up of climate projects we can advocate
for and undertake together
• Hold a Climate Summit in May 2023
where Greater Bendigo comes together
to celebrate climate actions to date and
commit to zero emissions by 2030. The
summit will hear about climate action and
climate commitments from businesses,
homes, community groups, and local
and regional projects, and will plot our
way to a city beyond fossil fuels by 2030

Local climate action is
good for people, good
for the planet and good
for our local economy.

• Run city-wide climate forums on
renewable energy, transport, food,
buildings, nature and the circular
economy. These forums will bring
us together to understand the zero
emissions challenge and support and
create city-scale projects. We will be
asking everyone to reflect on: What
can I do? What can we do together?
What can we advocate for together?

What is the Collaboration’s philosophy?

• Bring together stakeholders from
across six Local Government areas
in the region to identify, research and
advocate for 10 priority region-wide

Globally, solving the climate crisis is
a diabolical policy issue. Locally, it’s an
economic development opportunity that
is good for people and good for the planet.

The journey to zero emissions provides us
with a once-off chance to transform, improve
and localise our energy, transport and food
sectors, and build a local circular economy.
The Collaboration will help participants to
widen their project’s impact or join projects
and help them fly. Participants can also
use the Collaboration to learn, exchange
ideas, motivate, improve business, reduce
power bills and ﬁnd others who are ready
to collaborate on climate action.
Local climate action is good for
people, good for the planet and good
for our local economy. It will create
opportunities we didn’t know existed.

Is a zero-emissions city possible
by 2030?
Let’s get as far as we can by 2030. It’s
totally possible. The answers are already
in operation in places around the world.
It is possible to achieve 100 per cent
renewable energy with energy efficiency,
storage and an improved power grid.
Zero-emissions transport is possible with
effective public transport, walking and
cycling infrastructure, and electric bikes,
scooters and cars. These answers are all
brilliant for our city.

Who is funding the Collaboration?
The Collaboration is being led and hosted
by the City of Greater Bendigo and
financed by some of the city’s leading
businesses, community organisations,
government services and others including
RACV Solar, Agnico Eagle, Bendigo Bank,
Coliban Water, La Trobe University, North
Central Catchment Management Authority,
CVGT Australia, Bendigo Sustainability
Group and the Australian Conservation
Foundation Community Bendigo District.

How can I get involved?
You can sign up at www.bendigo.vic.gov.au/
climatecollaboration, email GBCC@bendigo.
vic.gov.au or join our Facebook group
Greater Bendigo Climate Collaboration.
Use the hashtag #climateBendigo to post
your emissions-reducing project so others
can see and join you.
You can also attend the Climate Forums
taking place until May 2023. The forums
will feature keynote speakers, discuss
what is already happening in Greater
Bendigo and develop climate projects
that can lead to zero emissions. For more
information visit www.bendigo.vic.gov.au/
climatecollaboration
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Is your home sustainable? Borrow a kit to find out
The City of Greater Bendigo is pleased to have
purchased and supplied four Sustainable House Kits,
which are available for loan through Goldfields Library
branches in Greater Bendigo to help residents identify
ways to improve the energy efficiency of their homes.
Each Sustainable House Kit features a:
• Thermal camera
• PowerMate energy measuring device
• Copy of The Energy Freedom
Home book
By using the thermal camera residents
will be able to see where they are losing
heat or where they need more wall or
roof insulation, while the PowerMate
measuring device will show residents
how much electricity their appliances are

using at any one time and how much this
is costing them.
The tools and information in the kit will
enable residents to make more informed
decisions about their energy use and
any home upgrades they may wish
to undertake.
With energy costs rising fast, having a
sustainable home is more important than
ever, so if you would like to borrow a kit
please visit any branch of the Goldfields
Library in Greater Bendigo.

Chris Donnelly borrows a Sustainable
House Kit from Bendigo Library.

A new life for soft plastics
New park seating made from recycled soft plastics has been installed at the Garden Drive
play space in Epsom and the City of Greater Bendigo is looking for more opportunities to
install similar products in other local play spaces as they require replacement in the future.
With the Eaglehawk Landfill set to close in
2023, the City has commenced identifying,
purchasing and installing products that
support a circular economy to recirculate
end-of-life material resources.

Soft plastics collected through REDcycle
are processed at Replas Ballarat into
products such as bollards, decking,
fencing, fitness trails and furniture, as well

as products suitable for traffic control,
parks, gardens and the utilities industry.
For more information on REDcycle visit
www.redcycle.net.au

The new park seating is a great example
of a circular economy product because it
takes over 7,500 pieces of soft plastic that
could have ended up in landfill to make
one small pod seat.
Using products made from recycled
resources is a great way to support a
circular economy and the best news is that
residents can help by disposing of their
soft plastics through the REDcyle Program
operating at local supermarkets, instead
of placing them in their waste bin.
The REDcycle Program is a recovery initiative
for post-consumer soft plastic. The program
has teamed up with Coles and Woolworths
supermarkets and some of Australia’s
popular brands to make it easy to keep plastic
bags and soft plastic packaging out of landfill.
Through the program you can collect and
then take soft plastics to a local Coles
or Woolworths supermarket REDcycle
collection point for disposal.
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Isabelle, Wendy and Oliver taking a break on
the new park seating with Blossom and Roxy.

Recycle your
old solar
panels for free!
Residents can now dispose of old solar
panels for recycling for free at the
Eaglehawk Landfill and the Strathfieldsaye
and Heathcote transfer stations thanks to
a partnership agreement between the City
of Greater Bendigo and Solar Recovery
Corporation.
With over 100,000 tonnes of solar panel waste expected to enter
Australia’s waste streams by 2035, this is an important initiative
by the City.
Materials that can be recovered from old solar panels include glass,
plastic, silicon, copper and aluminium, and all solar panels dropped off
at the Eaglehawk Landfill or the Strathfieldsaye and Heathcote transfer
stations will be collected and processed in Australia by Solar Recovery
Corporation.
The Eaglehawk Landfill and Strathfieldsaye and Heathcote transfer
stations have dedicated drop off points and will accept all types of solar
panels for free. The free disposal is available to residents only and not
commercial operators.
Broken or smashed panels and other solar operated equipment, such
as solar lights, will not be accepted. Anyone dropping off panels must
be able to unload the panels themselves, taking care not to damage
them at the drop off point.

This event will be contactless and you must register by 3pm Tuesday
October 25, 2022.

SCAN TO
REGISTER

Y
DA
TO

Household chemicals include things like weed killers, pool chemicals,
cleaning products, glues, pesticides and more. You cannot dispose of these
items in your general waste bin or take them to a local transfer station
or the Eaglehawk Landfill.

ER
ST
GI

Dispose of unwanted household chemicals safely and for free
at the City of Greater Bendigo’s “Detox your home” event.

RE

Detox your home

Materials that can be recovered from
old solar panels include glass, plastic,
silicon, copper and aluminium.

Wednesday October 26, 9am to 2pm
(Bendigo Cup Day Public Holiday)
Bendigo Livestock Exchange, Wallenjoe Road, Huntly

Anyone who turns up on the day without registering will not be able
to dispose of their household chemicals at the event.
Register at eventbrite.com.au and search Detox your home, Bendigo.
sustainability.vic.gov.au/detoxyourhome
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Tree planting is greening Greater Bendigo
During this past autumn and winter the City of Greater Bendigo started planting over 3,000 advanced trees
in local streets and parklands as part of its annual tree planting program and Greening Greater Bendigo strategy
to improve the liveability of our urban areas and townships.
Urban trees enhance the appearance of
our streetscapes and are also essential
to creating a liveable community, as they
provide shade and cool urban areas,
support physical and mental wellbeing,
and improve our natural environment.

All trees are carefully
selected to ensure
the most appropriate
species for each
location are planted.
The City adopted its Greening Greater
Bendigo strategy in 2020 and two years
on is now planting over 3,000 trees each
year, with around 500 of these planted
as a direct result of resident requests.
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All trees are carefully selected to ensure
the most appropriate species for each
location are planted, based on local
conditions, climate, neighbourhood
character and any relevant master plans.
The trees, many of which are grown in the
City’s own plant nursery, are planted by
our dedicated Greening Greater Bendigo
Tree Team. The team spends the autumn
and winter months planting trees across
Greater Bendigo, targeting hot streets and
spaces in need of canopy cover before
transitioning to watering and maintenance
over the spring and summer months.
The team is responsible for all ongoing
maintenance of the trees, including
watering them for the first two years.
This year the team has planted a mix
of indigenous, native evergreens and
exotic deciduous trees in Bendigo, Big
Hill, California Gully, Eaglehawk, East

Bendigo, Elmore, Epsom, Flora Hill, Golden
Square, Heathcote, Huntly, Ironbark,
Jackass Flat, Junortoun, Kangaroo Flat,
Kennington, Long Gully, Maiden Gully,
Marong, North Bendigo, Quarry Hill,
Sailors Gully, Spring Gully, Strathdale,
Strathfieldsaye, West Bendigo
and White Hills.

All new resident requests for street trees
will be considered for the 2023 planting
program.

BENDIGO BLOOMS WITH
SPRING EVENTS CAMPAIGN
It’s the season to flourish with Bendigo’s Bloom spring events program offering
a mix of exciting experiences and family fun during the school holidays.
The City of Greater Bendigo’s Bloom
marketing and tourism campaign has
returned this spring with our stunning
tulip displays being the talk of the town.
The splash of colour from 53,000 tulips
will take centre stage in the Bloom events
calendar, which will have a variety of
events and attractions so there will
be plenty to do and see this spring.
City Manager Tourism and Major Events
Terry Karamaloudis said spring was a
special time in Greater Bendigo and Bloom
celebrated the region’s seasonal offerings.
“Bloom is a wonderful way to showcase
the vibrancy, natural beauty, unique
experiences and attractions in our
region that will entice visitors to plan
and enjoy a memorable stay here,”
Mr Karamaloudis said.
“We know our community and visitors love
seeing the tulip displays. This year, the
Bloom events calendar will include day and
night time activations in Rosalind Park to
celebrate our beautiful tulips. Bloom also
brings together a mix of experiences from
music, festivals, arts and cultural events.”
For more details on Bloom events, visit
www.bendigotourism.com

OTHER EVENT HIGHLIGHTS IN 2022
• Vegecareian Festival at The Great
Stupa, October 1
• Heathcote Wine and Food Festival,
October 1 to 2
• Zinda Festival at the Garden for
the Future, October 8
• Bendigo Uncorked Festival program,
October 1 to 16

• Backbone (circus performance)
at Ulumbarra Theatre, November 9
and 10
• Bendigo Swap Meet at Bendigo
Showgrounds, November 12 and 13
• Lucy Durack’s RomConcert at
Ulumbarra Theatre, November 27

• Almost Summer – a new three
day contemporary music festival,
November 25 to 27
For more information and bookings,
visit www.bendigotourism.com

• Sunshine Super Girl by Andrea
James at Ulumbarra Theatre
(Evonne Goolagong’s rise as a world
tennis champion), October 1
• Bendigo Agricultural Show, Bendigo
Showgrounds, October 21 and 22
• Bendigo Open House (various
locations), October 22 to 23
• Lior & Domini: Animal in Hiding
at The Capital, October 23
• Vibes and Vino at Heathcote,
October 29
• Bendigo Blues and Roots Festival,
November 3 to 6

Bendigo and Heathcote scoop top tourism awards
Bendigo has taken gold in the Top Tourism Town category and Heathcote has won bronze for the Top Small
Tourism Town in Victoria’s Top Tourism Town Awards.
City of Greater Bendigo Mayor Cr Andrea
Metcalf said the awards demonstrated the
importance of tourism to central Victorian
communities.
“Our visitor economy has roared back
to life with so many highlights this year,
including the 150th Bendigo Easter Fair
and Elvis: Direct from Graceland exhibition
leading the charge to draw people back
to our region,” she said.
“We are delighted that people have
found Bendigo and Heathcote to be such
wonderful and memorable places to visit,
and I could not be prouder of the way our
local business community has rallied to

warmly welcome people back as pandemic
restrictions have eased.
“Tourism is so important to us, and we
have an amazing and passionate local
industry of hospitality, accommodation,
retail, attraction, marketing and other
professionals that are wonderful
ambassadors for our region. These awards
are a win for everyone that contributes
to this critical part of our economy.”
Bendigo will now compete at the national
tourism town awards, expected to be
announced in the next few months.
The Bendigo Visitor Centre team also
won a Travellers’ Choice Award 2022

from recommendation
website Tripadvisor.
The award places
the Centre in the top
rated 10 per cent of
listings on the travel
recommendation site,
with an overall 4.5-star
rating. Congratulations
also go to The Great
Stupa of Universal
Compassion, which
also received a
Travellers’ Choice
Award.
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Two new exhibitions at Bendigo Art Gallery showcase stunning Chinese art
and cultural traditions and highlight their important contribution to Bendigo,
Australia and the international stage.

Treasures of Dai Gum San:
Chinese artistry from the
Golden Dragon Museum
Curated by Bendigo Art Gallery in
collaboration with the Golden Dragon
Museum, Treasures of Dai Gum San:
Chinese artistry from the Golden
Dragon Museum highlights
the rich craftsmanship
and symbolism of
Chinese art and design.
While the Golden Dragon Museum
is known for its iconic collection
of processional dragons, lions and
vibrant Cantonese costumes, this
new exhibition also highlights other
treasures held within its vast collection
of over 30,000 objects – a collection amassed
since the 1880s after Chinese miners first
arrived in Bendigo to seek their fortune
in the 1850s gold rush.
Many miners referred to the region as Dai
Gum San – meaning ‘Big Gold Mountain’
– and those who stayed on after the gold
rush built families and communities that
to this day continue to celebrate Chinese
cultural traditions.
This exhibition draws on the Museum’s collection
of much-loved processional pieces and other
significant items of Chinese art and design to
highlight specialised and unique art making processes
– from metalwork, silk-embroidery and paper craft,
to ornamental wood and stone carving – which have
been transported across the world and passed
through generations.
It includes an ornate costume from the Cantonese
Opera tradition imported in the 1880s for use in the
Bendigo Easter Fair. It also features intricate silk
embroidery and paper craft, and an elegant wooden
chair resembling imperial thrones embellished with
hand-carvings as well as jade, cloisonne, and ivory
symbols and motifs.

Tripod shaped censer, Qing dynasty, 19th century, enamel, brass; with gilt metal
handles and feet. Golden Dragon Museum.
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Many miners referred
to the region as
Dai Gum San – meaning
‘Big Gold Mountain’.

Guan Wei
born Beijing 1957, arrived Australia 1989

In Our Time: Four decades of art from China
and beyond – the Geoff Raby Collection

Water view no. 15 2011
acrylic on canvas
60 x 50 cm
La Trobe University, Geoff Raby Collection of Chinese
Art. Donated by Dr Geoff Raby AO through the
Australian Government’s Cultural Gifts Program, 2019
Courtesy of the artist, ARC ONE Gallery and Martin
Browne Contemporary. © The artist. Photo: Jia De.

Australian economist and diplomat Dr Geoff Raby
AO assembled a vibrant collection of works by more
than 75 artists working in China and Australia
over the past 35 years.
The collection is one of the largest
cultural gifts awarded to La Trobe
University, which records a dynamic
period of recent Chinese history as
artists responded to and navigated
changes in economic and political eras.
Curated by La Trobe Art Institute, this
exhibition features 70 pieces from
the Geoff Raby Collection. Works
address a range of themes from urban
life, Chinese philosophy and cultural
difference, to social justice, human
rights and nationhood. The
represented artists work
in media including

painting, photography, drawing,
ceramics, sculpture and textiles.
Highlights include works by Beijingbased artist Chen Wenling, known
for his epic sculptural installations
including several from his Red
Memory series, self-portraits by
celebrated contemporary artist Cang
Xin and paintings by Guan Wei, who
first came to Australia in 1989 in the
wake of the events at Tiananmen
Square, and now divides his
time between Sydney
and Beijing.

Ah Xian
born Beijing, China, 1960; arrived
Australia 1990
Concrete forest: chrysanthemum
2008–09
oil and wax on concrete
46 x 38 x 24 cm
artist’s proof
La Trobe University, Geoff Raby Collection
of Chinese Art. Donated by Dr Geoff Raby AO
through the Australian Government’s Cultural
Gifts Program, 2019
© Courtesy the artist. Photo: Christian Capurro.

The collection is one of the
largest cultural gifts awarded
to La Trobe University, which
records a dynamic period
of recent Chinese history.

Waistcoat, Qing Dynasty, late 19th century, silk, cotton, gold
couching, brass. Bendigo Chinese Association Collection,
Golden Dragon Museum.

Treasures of Dai Gum
San: Chinese artistry
from the Golden Dragon
Museum and In Our Time:
Four decades of art from
China and beyond
– the Geoff Raby
Collection can be
seen at Bendigo Art
Gallery until Sunday
February 19, 2023.
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Creatives in gastronomy workplaces
Five talented creatives have been selected for a Creative
Gastronomy Residency Program at five local businesses
and organisations that represent some of the region’s
UNESCO City of Gastronomy diverse offerings.
Natalie Ryan, Andre Sardone, Paul
Fletcher, Aleshia Ng and Anne Tweed have
been selected to complete a workplacebased creative residency at Silver Spoon
Estate, Bridgeward Grove, the Food and
Fibre Centre for Excellence at Bendigo
TAFE, PepperGreen Farm and the Bendigo
Agricultural Show Society respectively.
These residencies, over a one to threemonth timeframe, will focus on creative
projects that explore a variety of ideas
in food and farming.
Bendigo and the region became
Australia’s first designated UNESCO City

Anne Tweed

of Gastronomy in 2019 in recognition of
its diverse food culture and commitment
to local, sustainable, delicious and creative
produce.
The Creative Gastronomy Residency
Program has been designed to nurture
the region’s creative talent providing time,
space, mentorship and financial support to
produce creative projects in collaboration
with local businesses and organisations.
The City’s Greater CREATIVE Bendigo
strategy identified a need to grow
partnerships between the creative
and business sectors.

WHO ARE THE ARTISTS?
Former plumber turned creative Andre
Sardone creates unique sculptures
predominately using waste and
reclaimed materials. Andre will work
with Bridgeward Grove, a family-owned
olive grove, farm gate and art space
in Goornong. It’s a fifth-generation
agriculture enterprise specialising in
lamb, cereals, legumes, oil seed crops
and olive production. Andre is keen to
learn about olive production and the
paddock-to-plate experience, observing
the rhythms of farming and being
on Country through the development
of three-dimensional forms.

Andre Sardone

Natalie Ryan operates her own creative
business developing textile designs
and freelance illustration projects
under the brand Meander Designs.
Her hand-drawn and painted designs
are inspired by botanical traditions
and are digitally transferred to fabric.
Natalie will partner with Silver Spoon
Estate, a family owned and operated
boutique winery in Mount Camel, and
explore its rich history and stunning
Cambrian landscape.
Anne Tweed will be spending time at
the Bendigo Agricultural Show Society.
She is a visual artist who creates largescale watercolour and pencil artworks
notable for their colour, realism and
tenderness towards their subject. Anne
lives on a farm, where she creates her
artworks. Paddock to Plate (above) is
a recent body of drawings that capture
the rituals and work of growing, picking
and preparing food for the table. Since
1859, the Bendigo Agricultural Show
Society has been organising an annual
spring show, a celebration of farming
and farming culture in the region. Anne
will work with the Bendigo Agricultural
Show Society to develop ideas for
presentation and further expansion
of the Paddock to Plate project.

After graduating from the Victorian
College of the Arts, Aleshia Ng set up
a studio-based practice of painting,
printmaking, collage and installation.
As a second generation Australian,
Aleshia is keen to explore her
Australian-Chinese cultural heritage
and is interested in the history and
use of traditional Chinese symbols
and motifs. Aleshia will complete her
residency with PepperGreen Farm, a
social enterprise of Access Australia
Group, and home to the oldest Chinese
kiln outside of Asia and the original
Chinese market gardens of Bendigo.
PepperGreen Farm offers unique
opportunities for skill development
across a range of areas including
microbusiness, horticulture, retail,
tourism, hospitality and creative
manufacturing. The residency
will enable Aleshia to research
the contribution that Chinese
market gardeners made on the
cultural landscape, and how food
symbols are used in traditional
Chinese art and craft.

Paul Fletcher creates soundscapes,
experimental films, animations and
augmented reality experiences. His
films have been screened locally and
internationally, and his soundscapes
include award-winning productions and
screen-based works. Paul lectures in
Animation for Film and Television at the
Victorian College of the Arts. As a trained
horticulturalist, he has a keen passion for
growing and producing edible gardens
and permaculture. As resident creative at
the Food and Fibre Centre for Excellence
at Bendigo TAFE, Paul will research the
abundance and diversity in home-grown
produce, translating tiny signals from
plants into sound and moving image,
including the use of augmented reality.

Paul Fletcher

gb quiz answers
1. 2026 2. C) 53,000 3. True! 4. 25 5. Larni Garingilang 6. Tom Flood Sports Centre 7. Eaglehawk Tennis Club in Crowther Street 8. True! 9. ‘Big Gold Mountain’ 10. B) 300
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New shadow
sculptures
light the night
A new Acknowledgement of Country sculpture that
celebrates our Traditional Owner culture and lights
up at night has been installed in central Bendigo, with
another one to come for Heathcote.

The sculpture out the front of Dudley House
on View Street was first seen as part of last
year’s AWAKEN – Bendigo Brought to Light
event in Rosalind Park and was installed
in the lead up to this year’s Reconciliation
Week and NAIDOC Week. It is a spectacular
beacon in honour of the Dja Dja Wurrung
and Taungurung People that features
BUNJIL artworks and motifs cut into steel.
A second sculpture has recently been
commissioned for High Street, Heathcote
which features the design of Taungurung
artist Isobel Morphy-Walsh who has been
inspired by WAH the crow’s view of Mount
Camel and the mountain range in the area.
Bendigo Venues & Events Manager Julie
Amos said the sculptures lit up every
night from 6pm.
“The steel artworks were manufactured by
Laser Vision, in partnership with the City
of Greater Bendigo, DJAARA, Taungurung
Land and Waters Council, and Isobel. The
shadows and imagery create a dramatic
effect on the ground and illuminate
the words of the Acknowledgement
of Country,” Ms Amos said.

Acknowledgment of Country sculpture at Dudley House.

Taungurung Land and Waters Council
Community Engagement Coordinator
Aunty Joanne Honeysett said she was
thrilled the sculpture would be on
prominent public display in Heathcote.

“The sculpture recognises and
acknowledges Traditional Owners and
I hope having the artwork displayed will
prompt conversations in the community
about our shared histories and cultures, and
how we can all play our part in achieving
reconciliation,” Aunty Joanne said.

It is a spectacular
beacon in honour of
the Dja Dja Wurrung
and Taungurung
People.
Ms Morphy-Walsh also shared her
excitement for the installation.
“My focus was to use the sculpture
to emphasise the protection that
mountains give and provide a moment
of pause and reflection. The artwork also
includes a personal message from me
– BIIK NUGAL-NGANJIN GABBI-WARR
GIAN NUGAL-IK GILBRUK NUGAL-IK,
which translates to: Country I give
to you my love and respect,”
Ms Morphy-Walsh said.
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WHAT’S
ON

SUNSHINE
SUPER GIRL
BY ANDREA JAMES
An Australian story about
a Blak girl from the bush
who, with the help of her
loving family and the
unlikely support of an
outback farming town, rises
to become a world tennis
champion at the tender
age of 19 to make Evonne
Goolagong a household
name.
October 1 / Ulumbarra
Theatre / gotix.com.au
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BENDIGO ANNUAL TULIP DISPLAY

VEGECAREIAN FESTIVAL

HEATHCOTE WINE AND FOOD FESTIVAL

As the warmer days and clear skies appear,
53,000 of Bendigo’s famed tulips open to
brighten the beautiful heritage streets. Do
not miss the curator talks, where they will
share their techniques and wisdom on how
to create your own tulip wonderland.

This free, fun family-friendly annual event
is all about loving food, loving animals
and loving life. Enjoy food stalls, cooking
demonstrations, animal blessings, live
music and kids activities. Pets are more
than welcome to this event.

Taste wines from over 40 producers in the
Heathcote region, as well as great foods and
produce in one central location over one great
weekend. Be among the first to sample new
release wines from the Heathcote region.

Mid-September to mid-October /
Rosalind Park / bendigotourism.com

October 1 / The Great Stupa of Universal
Compassion / www.stupa.org.au

BENDIGO UNCORKED WINE FESTIVAL

ZINDA FESTIVAL

The 16-day wine-infused festival features a
range of activities across Greater Bendigo
including Bendigo Winegrowers inaugural
Spring Fiesta, a range of dinners, cellar
door experiences, weekend touring,
and a night in an historic cinema.

Zinda Festival is all about multicultural music,
food and art in Bendigo. Zinda celebrates
our region’s growing diversity and the
cultures that increasingly contribute to the
vibrancy of our community. There will be live
performances, food and heaps of fun activities.

October 1-16 / various locations /
www.bendigowine.org.au

October 8 / Garden for the Future /
zinda.org.au

October 1-2 / Heathcote Agricultural
Showgrounds /
www.heathcotewinegrowers.com.au

JAMES MORRISON WITH THE CITY OF
GREATER BENDIGO BRASS BAND

A concert fundraiser presented by the
Rotary Club of Bendigo South and the
Ulumbarra Foundation. Prepare to be
blown away by the sheer brilliance that
is James Morrison with the City of Greater
Bendigo Brass Band.
October 9 / Ulumbarra Theatre / gotix.com.au

BENDIGO INTERNATIONAL 2022

SUMMER OF THE SEVENTEENTH DOLL

BENDIGO BLUES AND ROOTS MUSIC FESTIVAL

GRAVITY AND OTHER MYTHS – BACKBONE

The Bendigo International is part of the
Badminton World Federation Tour and
contributes to players’ world rankings.
See Australia’s best and players from
around the world compete in this
international badminton event.

Ray Lawler’s much-loved tale of two
Queensland cane cutters who for 16 years
have travelled back to Melbourne for five
months of partying and romance with their
barmaid girlfriends. This production will be
directed by award-winning Denny Lawrence.

The four-day event will be filled with blues
and roots performances and workshops
conducted in over 30 venues throughout
Bendigo and some surrounding areas.
Don’t miss the free, family-friendly concert
at Rosalind Park on the Saturday.

Backbone examines the various perceptions
of what strength is, where it comes from
and how it is measured. This frenetic
celebration of human interconnectedness
will test the limits of strength: physical,
emotional, individual and collective.

October 12-16 / Bendigo Stadium /
www.badminton.org.au

October 14 / Ulumbarra Theatre / gotix.com.au

November 3-6 / Bendigo /
www.bendigoblues.com

November 9-10 / Ulumbarra Theatre /
gotix.com.au
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Can’t help falling in love with... Elvis
Elvis may have left the building but his legacy in Bendigo lives on as the most successful exhibition
ever held at Bendigo Art Gallery, smashing box office records and raising our civic pride.
More than 219,000 visitors and residents
flocked to see the exclusive blockbuster
exhibition Elvis: Direct from Graceland
at Bendigo Art Gallery, which opened in
March 2022 and ran until early July.

The box office record set by Elvis: Direct
from Graceland beats previous major
Bendigo International Collections exhibitions,
including Grace Kelly: Style Icon and
Bendigo Art Gallery and Twentieth Century

Fox present Marilyn Monroe, which attracted
152,706 and 143,222 people respectively.
The impact of the King of Rock ‘n’ Roll on
Greater Bendigo’s local economy meant a
major welcome boost for local businesses,
particularly those in the accommodation,
tourism and service industry sectors who
are still recovering from the impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic.
With the tail-end of the pandemic and
a reluctance to fly abroad, many took
advantage of exploring Australia’s own
backyard. Bendigo won out with more
people staying overnight, dining out and
exploring other attractions during their visit.
Elvis: Direct from Graceland came to life
thanks to a unique collaboration secured
by the Gallery with Graceland and the
Victorian Government’s Major Events
Fund through Visit Victoria.
Curated in partnership with Graceland,
the exhibition explored the extraordinary
life and style of the King of Rock ‘n’ Roll
through a dazzling display of 300 artefacts
owned by Elvis.

“Elvis: Direct from Graceland has
been a smash hit for Bendigo and
for Victoria. Victoria offers worldclass experiences from across
the world – there’s never been a
better time to jump in the car and
head up the highway to rediscover
everything that makes our state the
cultural heartland of the nation.”
– Minister for Tourism, Sport,
Major Events and Creative
Industries Steve Dimopoulos
“Elvis: Direct from Graceland
injected a renewed sense of
excitement and energy back into
our city, and we are thrilled with
the way visitors, local businesses
and the community at large
embraced the exhibition.”
– Director, Bendigo Art Gallery
Jessica Bridgfoot

Bringing the arts to regional communities
Bendigo Venues & Events Small Towns Touring Program continues to enthral rural
and regional communities with dazzling live performances.
The successful program returned in 2022
to delight audiences in rural and regional
communities, including Elmore and
Heathcote.
The program includes many kinds of
genres and performance styles, from
music and drama to comedy.
Bendigo Venues & Events Manager
Julie Amos said the Small Towns Touring
Program was an important way for
smaller communities to enjoy arts
at familiar local settings.
“With tickets competitively priced at $10
for all forthcoming events, this unique
program allows audiences to appreciate
live performances in an accessible way,”
Ms Amos said.
“Seeing performances at a local venue gives
audiences a shared unique experience,
where you truly are close to the action and
immersed in incredible performances.”

WHAT’S ON

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

Lost in Venice is based on the true
story of amateur filmmaker Ron
Vincent and his wife Rita Vincent, and
centres on Ron’s pivotal and ill-fated
trip to Italy in the summer of 1965.
The show combines theatre, archival
film projection and cabaret.

Michael Veitch will perform his
one-man show Hell Ship from the
perspective of the young surgeon
bravely nursing sick passengers
aboard the Ticonderoga in 1852,
which arrived in Australia from
Liverpool. The ship was a floating
catastrophe after an outbreak of
typhus. The surgeon was Michael’s
great-great grandfather and Hell Ship
captures the human aspects of this
dark story.

Melbourne Chamber Orchestra’s –
Beethoven’s Last Quartet

Wednesday September 14 at
Elmore Memorial Hall and Thursday
September 15 at Heathcote RSL Hall
www.gotix.com.au

Monday October 10 at Pyramid Hill
Memorial Hall, Tuesday October 11 at
Heathcote RSL Hall and Wednesday
October 12 at Elmore Memorial Hall
www.gotix.com.au

The string quartet start with a piece
that’s often an encore: Hugo Wolf’s
Italian Serenade, the wittiest of
string quartet romps. Sally Beamish
is one of the most accomplished
and acclaimed composers of her
generation. Her String Quartet No 2
“Opus California” playfully combines
subtle homages to America with
themes based on Beethoven’s Opus
18 C minor quartet.
Tuesday November 29 at Heathcote
RSL Hall and Wednesday November
30 at Elmore Memorial Hall
www.gotix.com.au
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What’s happening in your ward?
LOCKWOOD WARD
Cr Dr Jennifer Alden
In my sixth year on Council I believe
significant progress has been made
across a number of policy areas that
directly affect our community’s health and
wellbeing and that of our environment.
Despite this, we are an unequal
community with a poverty rate of 14
per cent across the municipality, higher
in some areas.1 This impacts liveability
and health and wellbeing for many, plus
access to services, health outcomes and
participation in education, employment
and housing.
Local and national health surveys tell us
much about our community’s diet, alcohol
consumption, gambling and exercise
patterns, including, concerningly, low
levels of life satisfaction and not feeling
valued. In some Lockwood ward suburbs
nearly 24 per cent of people are not
feeling valued.2 Between 16-26 per cent
of our community do not have internet
access, thus affecting communication
with residents.3 Health and wellbeing of
residents in Sailors Gully, Kangaroo Flat
and Bendigo West is worse than those in
Spring Gully, Mandurang and Sedgwick.
Food insecurity rates in 2019 were nearly
twice the state average, differing by
around 400-500 per cent between the two
ends of the scale in the Lockwood ward.4
During the first two years of COVID-19 and
successive lockdowns, it’s been widely
reported that disadvantage and inequity

Cr Jennifer Alden at Kangaroo Flat Community House with
Tracey Moss, Laurel Parsons, Pam Cordy and Karen Sabien.

have risen. Locally, Bendigo Foodshare
saw a sharp rise in people needing help
to overcome food insecurity and this
continues to be the situation.
Some services have increased their
activities to address increased need for
emergency food relief. In Kangaroo Flat
there is a hot evening meal available
for all who require it each Tuesday at
Rotary Park. A joint community program
that is a true team effort. Churches and
Neighbourhood Houses and Community
Health and other services all play their
part in supporting community. So, too,
does the City of Greater Bendigo.

The top two forms of exercise are walking
and swimming, and footpaths, access to
parks, swimming pools, sports grounds
and community gardens rank highest in
use and desirability in our community.5
Yet our expenditures do not always mirror
expressed need and interest.
Council’s new Social Justice Framework
supports our responsibilities as a Local
Government and our vision for a safe,
welcoming and fair community. Its focus
on prioritising resources for services and
infrastructure to places of most need aims
to enable people to lead healthy, happy
and prosperous lives.

The new Australian Government is talking
of introducing a ‘wellbeing budget’. If we
want fairness to become core business
in future in Greater Bendigo, we need to
weigh future budget decisions accordingly.
We need to hear from you, the community,
about how your local quality of life can
be improved. Then the ‘bright and happy
future’ of our community vision may
be realised.

1 ABS 2016 Census
2, 4, 5 Active Living Census 2019
3 Profile.id 2016

Are you looking to join a local club
or to find and attend local events?
Visit the CONNECT Greater Bendigo website
www.connectgreaterbendigo.com to find-join-connect with
a comprehensive range of local community clubs, groups,
organisations and events.
www.connectgreaterbendigo.com is easy to browse and search. The website
features simple and clear information to make finding a local sport and
recreation club, community group, health care service, education provider
and more, a breeze! It’s easy and it’s free to use!
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EPPALOCK WARD
Cr Greg Penna
Planning applications are being presented more and more for lifestyle
developments in the Farming Zone and Rural Conservation Zone.
The challenge is, how do we balance the desire of a tree change with
the potential loss of viable farming land?
This is something that requires careful consideration by Councillors to take
in the points of view of both Council and the applicant.
Primarily, Councillors are elected by residents and ratepayers to represent
them with matters that are in the Council realm, and this is where we are
put under scrutiny to support or refuse the recommendation of staff.
I also think that Councillors, where we need to make decisions on these
applications, must exercise a line of discretion and common sense to reach
a balanced and considered decision.
We must seriously consider the strong and informative representation of
the facts, while also putting ourselves in the shoes of the applicant. Then it’s
a matter of considering the benefits for all parties and balancing this with
respect to the planning rules and guidelines put in place by the Victorian
Government and Council, which we are led by to be able to solidly plan from.
Wherever possible, I would be in favour of land being used for both lifestyle and
productive purposes, but each application has to be considered on its merit.
I do think and feel that a more open-minded flexible approach to these
applications needs to be realised. Let’s feel the water.

Johnathan Cornford and Kerry Parry with Cr David Fagg
and son Sebastian at Long Gully Neighbourhood House.

WHIPSTICK WARD

aspirations. If you think your community
needs such a plan, start talking with
others about it and contact Council for
support. Or your community may have
developed a community plan in the past
but it needs refreshing.

Cr Dave Fagg
Hello to everyone in Greater Bendigo.
The actions of Council can often seem
quite distant from everyday life. But there
are ways that you can be involved in
shaping the future of your neighbourhood
and our city. This is even more important
as our city expands its population. We all
need a say in what kind of community we
want to live in.
One way to influence the future of our
neighbourhoods is through community
plans. These are documents that a
community develops that set out some of the
community’s aspirations for the future. For
example, they might include goals related
to business development, social cohesion,
the development of recreational facilities
or taking care of the local environment.

Cr Greg Penna with Barnadown property owners Andrew
and Laura Tuddenham and children Will and Remy.

These plans can then be used by council
and the community to advocate for funding
and particular policies that will meet these

Currently, Council is supporting or conducting
several processes like this. For example, in
Long Gully a local committee is developing a
community plan with the support of Council
staff. In Huntly, a community reference group
has been set up to help draft the Huntly
Structure Plan. And in Elmore and Goornong,
structure plans are being developed with
input from those communities.
The key difference between community
plans and structure plans is that the
actions of a community plan are largely
driven by the community, whereas
structure plans support long-term
infrastructure development.
If you’d like to find out more about
community plans or structure plans,
and how you can be involved, contact
any Councillor and we can point you
in the right direction.

Get in touch...
EPPALOCK WARD

LOCKWOOD WARD

WHIPSTICK WARD

Deputy Mayor Cr Matthew Evans

Cr Dr Jennifer Alden

Mayor Cr Andrea Metcalf

T 4408 6694 M 0437 867 028
E m.evans@bendigo.vic.gov.au

T 4408 6695 M 0499 005 735
E j.alden@bendigo.vic.gov.au

T 4408 6697 M 0499 009 096
E a.metcalf@bendigo.vic.gov.au

Cr Margaret O’Rourke

Cr Rod Fyffe OAM

Cr Dave Fagg

T 4408 6692 M 0429 061 096
E m.orourke@bendigo.vic.gov.au

T 4408 6688 M 0419 874 015
E r.fyffe@bendigo.vic.gov.au

T 4408 6698 M 0437 892 918
E d.fagg@bendigo.vic.gov.au

Cr Greg Penna

Cr Vaughan Williams

Cr Julie Sloan

T 4408 6690 M 0429 721 958
E g.penna@bendigo.vic.gov.au

T 4408 6696 M 0437 858 776
E v.williams@bendigo.vic.gov.au

T 4408 6689 M 0437 862 975
E j.sloan@bendigo.vic.gov.au

Councillor emails, like other correspondence, are the property of the City of Greater Bendigo and may be referred to a staff member for action.
As with any correspondence, if you would like emails to be kept private and confidential please place ‘private and confidential’ in the subject line.

?

Unsure what ward you live in? Visit
www.bendigo.vic.gov.au/aboutgreaterbendigo
WARD NEWS
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